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Originally from the KZN region of Vryheid,80’s born Warrick Stock is making a name for himself in the media and
entertainment industry with his fresh and confident attitude and contagious charisma for which he has become
known for.
Warrick kicked off his media career at the popular radio station, YFM in 2008 and was promoted to daytime radio
in 2010 where he could be heard on Prime mode with the Shady Lurker on weekdays from 12pm-3pm. Now The
Shady Lurker is Undisputedly the best weekdays from 6-9pm. The radio station boasts a show of +- 500k diverse,
young, urban, hip listeners all across the world but prominently in Gauteng.
Besides killing the air-waves with his wacky humor and honest opinions, Warras The Shady Lurker has added
Club and Mix DJ’ing to his repertoire since 2009. He has been heard burning the decks at some of the hottest clubs
in Johannesburg, cape town, Durban, Bloemfontein and Pretoria as well as out of his home country in Swaziland,
Mozambique and Zanzibar, where he jetted to in 2011 for the Hunters Refresher Session with Hunter’s Cider to
broadcast and DJ.
He also featured hid DJ talents at the J&B met during 2011 and 2012 as well as the J&B start a party awards 2011.
During 2009, Warrick entered the events arena and teamed up with Twins on Decks, starting “Triple Threat” which
features events with a success of over 1000 people each, broadcasting the country’s top DJ’s, at Joburg’s Top venues.
Having appeared on several TV shows and fashion shoots and extending his media repertoire in 2011 with TV
appearance on the Channel O Top 20 of 2011;it is not surprising that Warras The Shady Lurker featured in the 2012
Cosmopolitan Sexiest man Calendar for November.
Catering to diverse audiences across the urban spectrum, Warrick sets himself above from the rest with His ability to relate to any market coupled with passion for music and people; the driving force behind his success. His
absolute drive to succeed coupled with hard work, determination and a positive attitude is the game plan Warrick
Stock follows to grow and take his career to new levels.
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